Geographical data sources and interpretation of land-use/land-cover 23
Brief description on each geographical data sources (with their abbreviated titles in bold) are listed below; FY 1983 -1986 , FY 1989 -1993 , and FY 1994 -1998 , compiled in the 36 3rd, 4th, and 5th survey, respectively, were selected and used in this study. A new nation-wide legend, produced 37 in the 6th survey to unify and arrange locally legends used in predecessor maps, was employed in this study and 38 applied to all predecessor maps by using a legend conversion table provided by MOE. 39
3) AL: Agricultural land map from Basic Survey on Improvement of Agricultural Production Base, created by 40
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries (MAFF), the Government of Japan. Vector maps of agricultural 41 fields classified into 4 land-use types (paddy field, upland field, orchard, and grassland). Created in 1992 and 42
2001. In synthesis of this map product, in some cases, polygons of these types of agricultural fields had been 43 modified so that sum of the area of polygons in each land-use category to be consistent with the agricultural 44 statistics at prefectural level, and thus, may include some bias. 45
A decision tree was created to decide land-use of each grid cell using legends in LU, VG, and AL as input 46 parameters, to enable compilation of different datasets having different type of information on land-use, legends, 47 and time period. The decision tree was built using structured query language (SQL) and implemented as a 48
PostgreSQL function. The LU, VG, and AL, in overlapping, nearby, or different periods were selected and 49 compiled together to make 6 different groups tagged with different time period, and were applied as input data for 50 the decision tree as summarized in Table A1 . As result, grid cells were classified into 9 land-use types; 01 paddy 51 field (PD), 02 upland field (UP), 03 orchards (OC), 04 managed grassland (MG), 05 unmanaged grassland (UG), 52 06 forest lands (FL), 07 wetlands (WL), 08 settlements (ST), and 09 other lands (OL). 53
As any of these three geographical data sources alone could not fulfil requirement for our nation-wide 54 simulation due to insufficient classification, accuracy, or time interval, we employed strategy to compile these 55 different geographical data sources to set off merits against the deficit, and to interpret it; e.g. LU had more time 56 series data than other data sources, however, in FY 1991-2006, its classification on agricultural land had only two 57 legend items, 'paddy field' and 'other agricultural fields'. VG had more detail classifications but had only three 58 time series data. Thus LU in FY 1991-2006 was superimposed with VG to enable subdivision of the legend item 59 'other agricultural fields' in LU into 'paddy field', 'upland field', 'orchards', and 'grasslands'. 60
Formulation of the decision tree was rather arbitrary and, thus, preliminary. A preliminary validation on the 61 land-use maps using geographical reference dataset on agricultural land management collected in the Basic Soil 62 Environment Monitoring Project, Stationary Monitoring conducted in year 1979-1998 showed that accuracy rate 63 of the land-use map for paddy field, upland field, orchards, and managed grassland were 89, 76, 75, and 71 %, 64 respectively, on average through four waves of the monitoring survey. 65 
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Transformation of geodetic reference system, rasterization of the vector map, were performed using GDAL, 75 OGR, GRASS GIS, Quantum GIS (QGIS), and tools provided by The Open Source Geo-spatial Foundation 76 (OSGeo). Computational operations to compile LU, VG, and AL dataset and to superimpose them on the grid 77 system were performed using PostGIS on PostgreSQL database. 78
Supplementary Material B. Key quantities on agricultural activity estimated for year Equations set C.1 (plant residue production for major crops and vegetables); 145
Annual plant residue inputs to soils in different prefecture and year were estimated for each cropping group using 146 the following equations; 147 Equation C.1.1: for rice, wheat, sweet potato, beans, millet, and vegetables; 148 With regard to methodology of the measurement of SOC concentration in above mentioned datasets, we can 379 indicate the followings based on some document-based evidences, observations and knowledge of experts; 380 A) In the soil survey in year 1959-1977, it is considered that wet oxidation methods (e.g. known as Tyurin 381 method or Walkley Black method) were used as major analytical procedures, while including some possibility fora use of dry combustion method in later stage. A document-based, immediate reference on methodology is not 383 available (i.e. at least not attached with the dataset). Conducting a survey through old domestic reports might find 384 some relevant information on the methodology, however, will not be enough to fully elucidate it as many 385 different laboratories conducted the analysis. 386 B) In the stationary monitoring in year 1979-1998, operation manual for soil chemical analysis did specify to 387 use either dry or wet combustion methods and not to use wet-oxidation methods. However, no record on selection 388 of the method exists in the dataset. 389
As to methodologies used to determine SOC concentration in these datasets, it is considered wet-oxidation 390 methods (e.g. known as Tyurin method or Walkley and Black method) were used as a major methodology in the 391 soil survey for compiling soil map. No records or document-based evidence on which methodology has been 392 used are attached to this dataset. Whereas in the stationary monitoring, either dry or wet combustion methods 393 were used. Although, no record on selection of the method exists in this dataset. 394
